2020 Utah Cutting Horse Association
Year End Program

2020 UCHA Year End Award Series

- Based on most money won except the youth which will be based on points
- All approved shows - in-state and out-of-state - are included.
- The next two places after the saddle winner will receive awards.
- Membership of both owner and rider required to be eligible.
- Champion buckles will be awards in the youth classes.
- **A class must have sufficient entries to be held at least sixty (60%) of the time to be eligible for a saddle.**
- **A cutter must attend and attempt to show at least fifty (50%) of the shows (each day is a show) to be eligible for the saddle in each class. After qualifying the 50% rules, saddles presented to the high money winner. Next two places will be based on money won only.**

Classes Approved For the Championship Saddles plus two deep

1. Open
2. Non Pro
3. 50,000 Amateur
4. 35,000 Non Pro
5. 15,000 Amateur
6. 2,000 Rider
7. 25,000 Novice
8. 5,000 Novice
9. 25,000 Novice Non Pro
10. 5,000 Novice Non Pro
11. Derby Open
12. Derby Non Pro
13. Classic/Challenge Open
14. Classic/Challenge Non Pro

Classes Approved For the Championship Buckles

1. Junior Youth
2. Senior Youth

Over all Youth Championship Saddle

The overall youth saddle will be awarded to either the junior or senior youth who has the highest number of points at the end of the point year. Point year is from June 1 to May 31 of the next year.